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Try this over on your Piano.
In Dear Old Tennessee.

Words by
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Music by
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CHORUS. (With expression—Drag.)

In dear old Ten-nes-see,
That's where I long to be,
Where skies are
ev - er blue,
And hearts are ev - er true,
Where per-fumed
breez-es blow,
And sweet mag-no-lia's grow,
That's where I
long to be,
Hon - ey,
In Ten-nes - see.
In dear old - see.
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That Lovin' Lazy Rag.

Moderato.

Lil said to Bill: "Can't wait un-till-- The band be-gins to play a laz-y
Bill said to Lil: "You'll get your fill-- Im al-ways rea-dy for that drows-y

rag; Cause I'm just gasp-in' for that glid-in', slid-in',
drag; So, start the band up for that drift-in', shift-in',

Soul up-lift-in', balm-y, palm-y, teas-y, squeeze-y rag.
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Geel But it's fine, simply divine, I just can't make myself somehow be-
Wriggle up right, hug me up tight, An' slip a Lov-in' kiss with all your

have; A steal-in' feel-in' gen-tly goes straight from my
might; A bout my-self I hate to brag, but Babe I

head down to my toes."
warm up to that rag."

CHORUS.

Oh! That Lov-in' lazy rag, Ros-y, pos-y, craz-y rag,
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Tantalizin', so surprisin', Hypnotizin',

scandalizin', Oh! That lovin' lazy rag,

Twistin', turnin', crazy rag, I'll have to drop be-

fore I stop... That lovin' lazy rag...
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